
JaxNEXT 100 Writing and Film Contest Terms and Conditions

1. The competition is free to enter and is open to any person living in
Jacksonville/Duval County or with a connection to Jacksonville/Duval County,
except employees of the Jessie Ball duPont Fund and 904Ward.

2. Minors are entitled to enter the competition for the student prizes provided they
have the consent of a parent or guardian to participate. Minors are over the age
of 13 and under the age of 18.

3. The writing contest submissions commence on June 13, 2022, and close at
11:59PM on July 20, 2022. The period between these dates is the competition
entry period.

4. The film contest submissions commence on July 1, 2022, and close at 11:59PM
on July 31, 2022. The period between these dates is the competition entry
period.

5. The entrant shall be the individual most responsible for the creation, writing and
production of the entered work.

6. The entrant agrees by submission that this is their own original work and not the
copyrighted work of any other person or entity.

7. By entering the competition, entrants acknowledge, agree, and declare the
participation is entirely at their own risk and that they hereby waive, surrender,
and relinquish in favor of JB duPont Center LLC and 904Ward all claims of any
nature.

8. Incomplete, indecipherable, or illegible entries will be deemed invalid. Entrants
bear all responsibility to ensure their entry is complete and legible and that all
submitted films are in the correct format.

9. Entrants are entitled to submit an unlimited number of entries, provided that each
entry complies with all entry provisions.

10.Entrants can be disqualified if the entry received exceeds the maximum
permitted length of 1,000 words for story or essay, 2 pages for page poetry, 5



minutes for an audio or video recording of a spoken word performance, or 10
minutes for narrative, short and documentary films.

11. Following the closing date, all entries will be judged by an independent panel
who will choose winners. The same entrant can win in more than one category
with separate entries. Judging shall be based on the subjective personal opinions
of the appointed panel and their decisions shall be final.

12.The prizes are non-transferable and non-negotiable.
13.The prizes shall be awarded to winners within 8 weeks from the announcement

event. Entrants will be required to submit 1099 forms to claim the prize money.
14.The entrant is responsible for any tax payable on the prize awarded to them.
15.Entrants agree to reasonable post-competition publicity including but not limited

to interviews, photographs, videos, or other promotional activity. Entrants agree
to the use of their submitted work in this publicity as needed.

16.Entrants have all rights, titles and interests to their work, including copyright, in
perpetuity. But by entering, the participant agrees to allow this work to be posted
online in a digital time capsule for the JaxNEXT 100 event for viewing in
perpetuity by visitors to these web pages, which will be free to the public and
non-monetized.

This agreement shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the
State of Florida.

Cinematic Futures Filmmaking Contest Details
Filmmakers will create a new work that shares their own ideas, vision and expression
through reflection on Jacksonville’s past 200 years, imagining its next 100 years or a
combination of the two through the lens of diversity and inclusivity.

An independent panel of judges will view submitted films and cash prizes will be
awarded for:

1. Narrative short, short film or documentary - $1,500 first place, $1,000 runner up,
$750 student winner, $500 student runner up, $750 for 3rd place, $600 for 4th
place, and $500 for fifth place.

Entrant Eligibility
● Open to any filmmaker that lives or has a connection to or an affiliation with the

city of Jacksonville. Student filmmakers include all entrants 18 and under. For
this competition you are considered a student if you are 18 or younger on August
11, 2022.

Submission Details:



1. Submissions are open from July 1, 2022-July 31, 2023.
2. Submitted films can be up to 10 minutes max.
3. Films must be an mp4 or mov file in 1080p or 4k.
4. More than one submission can be sent per entrant.
5. Submissions will be made using the form you can access here:

https://jbdf.typeform.com/cinematicfuture
6. All winners will have their work screened live at The Jessie on Thursday, August

11, 2022. Winners will be announced live.

Any question regarding the specifics of submission can be emailed to info@loljax.com.

We Have the WRITE to Our Future Writing Contest Details
Writers, poets and spoken word artists will create new work that shares their own ideas,
vision and expression of Jacksonville through reflection on its last 200 years, imagining
its next 100 years or a combination of the two through the lens of diversity and inclusion
using one of the following prompts and your own creative vision:

1. Past: Write about a historical person, place, or thing in Jacksonville and how
they or it impacted you, people of the past, or the city itself.

2. Present: In what ways has our city embraced the diversity of people living here?
In what ways can the City address the remaining challenges to embracing
diversity?

3. Future: Choose a line or lines from the Johnson Brothers song Lift Ev’ry Voice
and Sing and explore how those words inspire your vision of Jacksonville’s
future.

An independent panel of judges will view submitted work and cash prizes will be
awarded for:

1. Story or Essay - $1,000 first place, $750 runner up, $500 student winner, 5
honorable mentions at $200 each

2. Page Poetry - $1,000 first place, $750 runner up, $500 student winner, 5
honorable mentions at $200 each

3. Spoken Word- $1,000 first place, $750 runner up, $500 student winner, 5
honorable mentions at $200 each

All winners will read their work live at The Jessie on Friday, August 12, 2022 .

Entrant Eligibility

https://jbdf.typeform.com/cinematicfuture
mailto:info@loljax.com


● Open to any writer that lives or has a connection to or an affiliation with the city of
Jacksonville. Student writers include all entrants 18 and under. For this
competition you are considered a student if you are 18 or younger on August 12,
2022.

Submission Details:
1. Submissions are open June 13, 2022-July 2, 2022.
2. Written submissions are limited to 1,000 words for story or essay category and

two pages for page poetry. Please submit your work in a .PDF, .DOCX or .DOC
file format.

3. Spoken word recordings, in either audio or video, are limited to 5 minutes and
must be in a .mp4, .mp3, .mov, .wav or .aac file format.

4. Submissions will be made using the form you can access here:
https://jbdf.typeform.com/JaxNEXT-write

5. More than one submission can be made per entrant.
6. All winners will read their work live at The Jessie on Friday, August 12, 2022.

Winners will be announced live.

https://jbdf.typeform.com/JaxNEXT-write

